
Making God’s Love Visible
Wellness Team Member Amanda Miko Receives Highest Staff Honor 
The Making God’s Love Visible Award is the highest honor given to a member of the staff  

who is nominated by their peers. The recipient strives, in the words of St. Vincent de Paul,  

to “make God’s love visible” with their life.

Amanda Miko has worked on the wellness team as a nurse for more than 10 years. Following 

are a few of the thoughtful sentiments that Amanda’s peers wrote about her in their 

nomination forms:

•  You can tell she has a fire in her heart by the way 

she works. She’s never afraid to tackle a difficult 

task or go the extra mile for the residents. Between 

the nail paintings and always trying to capture 

photos, she does little things that go above and 

beyond for her residents. 

• She’s great with communicating to families.

•  Always caring for the whole person and puts her 

residents first. She serves from her heart and is 

our mission in human form.

• She is an angel here on earth.

•  I have great respect for how she handles difficult 

situations and emergencies. She remains focused 

and keeps the resident as her priority.

•  She deals with end-of-life situations with skill and 

compassion, and is also thoughtful and respectful 

of the resident and their family.

•  She is always lending a hand whenever needed; 

she “sees and does” without having to be asked. 
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 ::  OUR MISSION

We are devoted to 
providing premier senior 

residential living and 
community outreach 

services. Through our 
faith-based values, 

we affirm the integrity 
of each person and 

encourage them on their 
journey of aging.

Lighting the way  
for senior care. 

Continued on page 3

Sr. Regina Kusnir, SC, presenting the award 

to Amanda Miko.



culture and moving in more new residents to our 

family. We pledge to continue to grow and provide 

educational opportunities in terms of health care and 

dementia training; diversity, equity, inclusion and 

belonging efforts; support groups; and more.

We certainly couldn’t “thrive” without our community 

behind us. I genuinely thank you for your friendship, 

your trust, prayers and encouragement as we 

continue to do our very best for our residents.

  

Breanne Cavileer, LNHA, CDP

executive director
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2023 —  
The Year  
to Thrive
Dear Friends, 

I don’t know about you, but when the new year hit I was 

so ready to put 2022 in my rearview mirror and move on 

with the intent to thrive in 2023. It’s not that 2022 was 

so terrible, but frankly there were some tough times all 

around.

Despite the staffing challenges faced by most senior 

living organizations, we are staffed with a solid team. 

I think we have our culture to thank for that. Being 

a caregiver is not an easy job, and one goes into that 

field with a heart for people. Our caregivers give of 

themselves and labor in one of the most noble callings 

there is and I am just so grateful.

It is not lightly that I declare 2023 a year to thrive. It 

would be the easy route to just survive or maintain 

status quo. My team and I have never been that way 

— every year we introduce and execute new ways of 

growth within our organization.

We introduce new training for our team members 

and new facility updates, add programming, increase 

employee retention techniques and so much more. To 

thrive means to flourish, even prosper, despite all the 

other forces out there that seek to do the opposite.

In 2023, we will no doubt witness some residents 

whose health will eventually catch up with them and 

team members who decide to move on, or any other of 

life’s inevitable occurrences. However, here at Light of 

Hearts Villa we pledge to continue to provide excellent 

care, peace of mind and focus on dignity of the person. 

We pledge to continue to promote excellent workplace 

a note from the  
executive director
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Amanda received the award plaque at the annual 

Missioning In-Service event in January with her family 

present, including her three children. The in-service 

event is held to recognize the Villa’s dedicated staff and 

volunteers and includes the “anointing of hands,” an 

ancient rite recognizing those with special roles in the 

community. The words of anointing are: May this oil of 

gladness strengthen and sustain you as you make God’s 

love visible.

“We have a really great problem here of always having 

multiple team members who are worthy of winning this 

award each year. Amanda is one of those names that has 

been nominated year after year and it was finally her 

year,” said Executive Director Breanne Cavileer. “She 

is so deserving as she continuously serves our residents 

cheerfully day after day. She’s one of those people that 

truly goes the extra mile to ensure our residents are 

thriving. It’s all the little things that made us choose her 

without a doubt this year to receive this special award.” 
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making god’s love visible continued from page 1

Q:  How did you feel when you learned you were the 

recipient of the award this year and heard some of the 

quotes from your peers in their nomination forms?

A:  I felt an overwhelming sense of honor and excitement. 

It meant so much to me. I always have taken pride 

in my work at Light of Hearts Villa. I don’t look at 

it as a job. I care so much for my residents and my 

co-workers. It was an honor that my peers said such 

wonderful things about me. It truly humbled me and 

brought tears to my eyes. When Breanne said my 

name I felt so many emotions. My hands were shaking 

because I was just so honored.

Q:  What is your favorite part about working at Light of 

Hearts Villa and why?

A:  I love getting to know the residents and their families. 

I’ve grown to love them as if they were part of my 

own family. Just being able to put a smile on their face 

or make them laugh brings so much joy to my day. I 

especially love working in Lumen Lane and having 

“nail days” with my ladies.

Q:   Are there any special gifts or blessings you have 

learned from the residents here over your 10 years? 

A:  Life is short. Even if you have lived 100 years, it goes 

by so fast. Enjoy your family and friends and do what 

makes you happy. Tomorrow isn’t promised. So many 

of our residents have told me that they can’t believe 

how fast life goes by and to cherish all the moments 

that you can. 

I’m so blessed to have taken care of so many 

wonderful residents past and present. I cherish the 

bonds I’ve had and continue to have with them. I’m 

team “golden girls” for life! [A fun inside joke between 

Amanda and some of the current residents.] I am 

beyond grateful for Light of Hearts Villa and I want  

it to be my forever job. I feel like I just belong here. 

I love making a difference in the residents’ days. 

Nursing isn’t an easy profession, but it can be so 

rewarding. Most places for the elderly do not care for 

their residents like they should. I’ve worked at some 

and coming to the Villa you could just tell it was a 

great place to be. The Villa’s mission is so different. 

The residents get the best care and are treated with 

the respect they deserve. I just love my job!

Amanda and her family

“You’ll often see her painting their nails, 

singing the Golden Girls theme song with 

residents and even building snowmen for  

our memory care residents to look at during 

the winter months.”  — Breanne Cavileer, Executive Director
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Celebrate Our Mission and Ministry  
at the Second Annual Light the Way Gala

Friday, September 29, 2023, at 6 p.m
The Historic Tanglewood Club in Chagrin Falls  |  8745 Tanglewood Trail

Why Is This Fundraiser So Important?
Medicaid Shortfall in 2022: $860,429 

Life can be complicated. Families plan 

carefully and save for the future, yet 

circumstances can deplete savings more 

quickly than anticipated. The Sister Helen 

T. Scasny, SC Benevolent Fund supports 

individuals who are unable to pay or 

have exhausted their resources. When 

this happens, seniors rely on Medicaid. 

Not many senior living facilities allow 

Medicaid-only residents to move in.

The Medicaid program is funded by state 

and federal governments. In many states, 

including Ohio, Medicaid payments are 

not sufficient to cover the costs of treating 

Medicaid beneficiaries, like some of our 

residents. In 2022, our Medicaid shortfall 

was $860,429. Meaning, if all residents 

were private pay residents like most 

corporate for-profit care facilities, that is 

the amount of additional income we would 

see on our books.

In 2022, around 40% of Light of Hearts 

Villa’s residents had no ability to pay 

privately. We anticipate this percentage 

will continue to climb in 2023 and 

beyond. Because of this, we successfully 

completed the process of having all rooms 

Medicaid certified by the state in 2022 

to further prioritize providing this kind of 

benevolent care to those in need.

Our faith-based mission calls us to answer 

this ever-increasing need and we are 

able to maintain this promise to every 

resident: No one will be asked to leave if 

they outlive their resources. Your generous 

support keeps that promise alive.

The Sister Helen T. Scasny, SC Benevolent 

Fund is fully funded by grants, foundations 

and individual donations who help us 

make up this shortfall. It simply would 

not be possible without the help of our 

community.

Visit lightofheartsvilla.org for more 

information or contact Director of 

Development and Communications Amy 

Huntley at 440.232.1991 ext. 524 or 

amy.huntley@lightofheartsvilla.org.

The Light the Way Gala began in 2022 as a new annual fundraising event where we come together to celebrate the 

mission and ministry of Light of Hearts Villa and raise funds to support the Sister Helen T. Scasny, SC Benevolent 

Fund. This fund is crucial to our ministry as it supports residents who have outlived their financial resources.

This special event will include a plated dinner and dessert by Normandy Catering, open bar, unique raffle prizes, 

the presentation of the Radiant Heart award, music for dancing and more. Don’t miss this beautiful fall event at 

the historic Tanglewood Club in Chagrin Falls. 

Invitations and details will be mailed out soon. In the meantime, visit lightofheartsvilla.org for more information. 

2nd annual
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light the way tropical resort raffle
Incredible Destinations And Multiple Chances To Win 

Here’s your chance to vacation at some of the world’s top tropical destinations with the new Light the Way 

Tropical Resort Raffle. As a special part of this year’s gala, we are thrilled to announce an incredible donation 

from Elite Island Resorts for seven (7) resort accommodation certificates at a total in-kind value of $25,000!

Each winning certificate provides resort accommodations for seven nights for up to two or three rooms. 

Winners just have to pay for transportation and an all-inclusive supplement rate that varies per resort (between 

$145-$300 per person/per night). This isn’t a totally free trip, but it is heavily discounted and the resorts are 

prestigious, private and have breathtaking views. Participating resorts include:

•  The Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua

•  Los Establos Boutique Inn in Panama

•  Pineapple Beach Club in Antigua

•  The Club Barbados Resort & Spa in Barbados

•  St. James’s Club & Villas in Antigua

•  Hammock Cove in Antigua

•  Galley Bay Resort & Spa in Antigua

Get Your Raffle Tickets Today

Purchase tickets for the Tropical Resort Raffle today for only $50 each.  

Take a chance on winning one of these special trips. Winners will be  

announced at the Light the Way Gala on September 29 (need not be  

present to win). 

For all details, visit www.lightofheartsvilla.org/resort-raffle or contact  

Director of Development and Communications Amy Huntley at  

amy.huntley@lightofheartsvilla.org or 440.232.1991 ext. 524. 

All proceeds from the Tropical Resort Raffle will directly benefit the  

Sister Helen T. Scasny, SC Benevolent Fund. Light of Hearts Villa  

keeps 100% of the raffle proceeds.

“ My husband and I won one of these 

prestigious resort packages at another 

fundraising event and our experience 

was a 10/10. It was SO easy to claim our 

certificate and get our trip booked — 

they even offered assistance in booking 

our flights. It truly was the nicest resort 

experience we have ever had and the 

biggest perk was that we were also 

supporting one of our favorite charities 

and saving thousands of dollars on an 

incredible vacation.” 

 — Laura and Hans Kicken,  

Light of Hearts Villa Supporters
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Theresa Bane moved to Light of Hearts 

Villa in April 2022 and enjoys attending 

bingo and tea parties. In February, we 

celebrated Theresa’s 90th birthday as 

part of our monthly Birthday Bash,  

which celebrates all residents who have  

a birthday that month.

“Our Birthday Bash celebrations are one 

of my favorite activities because each of 

these residents have lived rich lives. It’s 

so important that we set aside that special 

time for each of them and honor and 

celebrate their rich lives,” said Breanne 

Cavileer, executive director of Light of 

Hearts Villa.

Our life enrichment team is dedicated to making each month’s Birthday Bash a 

celebration that includes special treats and drinks for residents, decorative party 

gear and live entertainment. 

Birthday Bash 
Backers Needed
We are actively seeking  
$300-$500 level sponsors  
of each month’s Birthday 
Bash to help offset the costs. 
Sponsors are invited to come 
in and celebrate with us.

To sponsor a 2023 Birthday 

Bash or to learn more, 

please contact Amy Huntley, 

director of development and 

communications, at 440.232.1991 

ext. 524 or amy.huntley@
lightofheartsvilla.org.

resident spotlight ::

Theresa Bane Celebrates Milestone 
Birthday at Monthly Bash

Get to know Theresa
• Born to parents Sam and Edith in Nymiden, Netherlands, on February 1, 1933

• Had four siblings: Randolph, Gary, Anita and Rita

• Left school at the age of 13 to work as a housekeeper

• Has fond memories of climbing windmills as a child and wearing wooden shoes 

• Moved to the United States in 1952 with her family

• Worked as a waitress at the Greyhound Bus Station in Washington, Pennsylvania

• Met her husband Walter while working as a waitress and they married three months later

• Moved to Streetsboro, Ohio, after Walter found employment at Chrysler

• Blessed with three children

• Enjoyed traveling and visited places like Canada and Amsterdam

• Moved to the sunny shores of Myrtle Beach when Walter retired

• Returned to Northeast Ohio after Walter’s passing to be closer to family

• Has nine grandchildren

• Enjoys knitting and crocheting and is an avid reader

Happy 90th birthday Theresa! Here’s to many more happy and healthy years in the future.
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LEAVING A LEGACY AT LIGHT OF HEARTS VILLA ::   

Art Sponsor Naming Opportunities

Last year, we introduced art sponsorship opportunities and received more than $6,000 in support of this program.  
Each sponsor was able to choose a piece of art and dedicate it with a permanent naming plate, so that the legacy of  
their choice will live on these walls for years to come.

With the renovation of the second floor of Lumen Lane this year, there are even more opportunities for art sponsors 
available, including the photos listed here. Each piece of art can be sponsored for $500 and you can decide what goes 
on the naming plaque for that piece of art you choose. It can be dedicated to a team member, in honor or in memory of a 
loved one, or simply a quote you find meaningful.

We know not everyone is able to leave a naming legacy of thousands of dollars. This is an affordable legacy opportunity 
that will not only help offset the costs of some of these beautiful upgrades, but will leave a permanent naming 
opportunity for you and your loved ones.

Choose your legacy by visiting 

lightofheartsvilla.org and click on “Giving” 

then “Legacy Naming Opportunities” or 

contact Amy Huntley at amy.huntley@

lightofheartsvilla.org or 440.232.1991 ext. 524.
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The Surprising 
Benefits of Music  
in Memory Care
If you were to sit down, close your eyes and listen to 

a favorite song, chances are a memory would come to 

mind. Maybe it would calm you — or bring a smile to 

your face.

Music often evokes memories and can bring up senses 

and emotions from past encounters with a song, artist 

or instrument. So, it’s no surprise that music can be a 

helpful tool for residents in memory care.

Director of Life Enrichment Anne Messer has 

witnessed this firsthand. In the Lumen Lane Memory 

Care neighborhood, music is incorporated into the 

weekly recreation schedule. Residents enjoy activities 

like:

• Live performers

• Drum circles

• Sing-alongs

• Music trivia

•  Music playing during down time or meal times  

and more

In her experience, Anne said music “encompasses the 

five domains of recreation, engaging residents’ physical, 

cognitive, emotional, social and spiritual functions.”  

For example, it can engage a resident physically while 

they tap and move with the rhythm or also engage them 

mentally, reducing anxiety and agitation.

Beyond this, she said it can also trigger memories and 

help them recall song lyrics. Research suggests that 

musical memories are often preserved in Alzheimer’s 

disease because key brain areas linked to musical 

memory are relatively undamaged by the disease.

Music can transport us. Anne shares how it did this 

for one resident in Lumen Lane. “Through music 

programs, one of our residents who was normally 

nonverbal and didn’t engage during activities would 

participate and join in during certain styles of music 

and even dance along with a maraca,” she said.

Music has a special impact on people. It can be used 

for enjoyment and as a form of recreational therapy, a 

way for people to engage with their minds and bodies.

“Residents enjoy getting together. They hear music, 

and it engages them. Their mood often changes. You 

can sometimes see a shift in their whole demeanor,” 

said Anne. 

Are you looking for a place for your loved one to 

call home? Want to learn more about a community 

where they can live their lives to the fullest while they 

receive specialized and innovative care? 

Visit lightofheartsvilla.org to find out more about 

Light of Hearts Villa assisted living and memory  

care unit.
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You have to sit down and let go

even though you hang on.

That’s the paradox of a swing.

You have to take up the momentum

take your feet off the ground,

hang in awkward positions

and forget about yourself

if you would soar.

Then the dance begins. 

Wind comes to life -

reddening your cheeks,

striking at your breath,

ruffling your hair

as you slice through it again and again.

Your perspective is up and out

and your smile seems to support

blue skies and treetops

as you lean back

parallel to earth

suspended in time and place.

Even your feet have transformed

into propellers that you might be 

a pendulum of sheer delight.

On a swing one rides free.

Inhibitions fall away.

Time transcends as

back and forth, back and forth

empty the weary spirit 

and fill it with the

     joy ~

          delight ~
      freedom ~

  world view that is life-giving

     life-sustaining.

What genius invented the swing?

Lessons  
from a Swing
A poem by Sister Regina Kusnir, SC 
Director of Pastoral & Special Ministries
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caregiver spotlights ::

Caregiving Runs in the Family
At Light of Hearts Villa, we consider our committed, caring staff to be our most important 

asset. Villa Voices recognizes some of our caregivers each issue who are doing exceptional 

work and who embody the high level of care and teamwork we value. 

In this issue, we celebrate Karen Moses and Taushe Richards, a mother-daughter duo who 

faithfully live out our mission each and every day. We also celebrate Joanie Bogenpohl, who 

has been helping residents look and feel better as the in-house hair stylist for 16 years. 

KAREN MOSES & TAUSHE RICHARDS
A Mother-Daughter Duo 

Karen Moses began working as a caregiver at Light of Hearts 

Villa more than five years ago after learning about it from close 

family friends who had previously worked there. Not long after, 

Karen recruited her daughter, Taushe Richards, to join the team.

Karen works on the wellness team as an aide and said what she 

values most about her role is knowing and feeling in her heart 

that she is in accordance with the will of God. “Being a caregiver 

for these residents gives me so much purpose. My father was 

a preacher and my mother was a missionary, so being able to 

give of my talents to a faith-based community like this gives me 

gratitude and fulfillment,” she added.

Taushe works in the housekeeping department. “It warms my 

heart to be able to assist the residents with their laundry and 

cleaning needs every day. They give me so much appreciation 

through their words and I know I help make a positive 

difference in their lives,” she said.

In their spare time, Karen and Taushe both love spending time 

with their family and have a passion for music and enjoy a good 

karaoke session. Karen writes, sings and plays the keyboard and 

Taushe has a talent for playing the drums.

Thank you for all you do for this community, Karen and Taushe!
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JOANIE BOGENPOHL
The Connection Between Mental Health and Hair Care

Joanie Bogenpohl has been helping residents look their best as the in-house hair stylist in the 

Light of Hearts Villa salon for 16 years. She first worked on the housekeeping team and later 

learned of an opening in the salon. Her mother was a cook at Light of Hearts Villa for over 21 

years, so they both shared a similar passion for the community.

“I genuinely care about each and every one of them, and I make it my goal to make their 

experience in the salon a positive one. I love listening to them and sharing stories, it benefits 

me as much as it benefits them,” said Joanie.

Joanie estimates that 80 percent of the approximately 70 residents in the community take 

advantage of the in-house salon services. Doing so may have outcomes beyond the superficial. 

Research has shown that having an active social life and consistent habits can reduce the risk 

of dementia and depression. A standing appointment with a hairstylist offers both benefits. 

Some studies suggest maintaining a beauty routine as people age can have positive effects on 

mental health and may even be a viable form of care for people with dementia.

The job of a hairstylist in a senior living community is inevitably bittersweet. “These residents 

become family and it’s very painful when I learn somebody has passed away,” said Joanie.

Ultimately, Joanie’s job is to be just one piece of a larger support system, built to meet people 

wherever they are in this phase of life and provide premier services to enrich their lives. “This 

community at Light of Hearts Villa is filled with so many caring individuals who all work 

together to make sure our residents are well taken care of, and I feel so blessed to be a part of 

that,” she said.

Outside of the salon, Joanie enjoys being outdoors in nature and spending time with her 

grandson. We are blessed to have Joanie!

 I love and 

appreciate the 

fact that I have 

the opportunity to 

provide a service 

that makes our 

residents feel  

their best.     

                  — Joanie

1111
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LIGHT THE WAY LEGACY SOCIET Y ::   

How Would You Like to be Remembered?

With thoughtful planning, you can create a permanent legacy that matches your personal interests and allow them to live forever. 
Whether you are thinking about legacy giving for the first time or updating your current plan, Light of Hearts Villa is happy to work 
with you, your family and your trusted advisors to ensure your charitable wishes are honored forever while maximizing your tax 
benefits.

PLAN NOW — GIVE LATER

With the Light the Way Legacy Society, you make provisions today that will meet the needs of tomorrow for residents. The Light 
the Way Legacy Society is a special group of supporters who have chosen to make a lasting commitment to Light of Hearts 
Villa and its residents through a variety of estate-planning tools, including bequests in a will or trust, charitable gift annuities, 
charitable remainder trusts, IRA designates, gifts of life insurance, and much more.

For more than 30 years, outstanding care, meaningful programs and a sense of community have been made possible by the 
financial support of our community who believes in the mission of Light of Hearts Villa.

WHAT CAN MY GIFT DO?

• Celebrate a special life event or person

• Remember someone you love

• Sponsor specific items off our ongoing wish-list

• Help provide for the spiritual care of all residents

•  Earn income for the rest of your life and still support 

Light of Hearts Villa

•  Ensure residents have a place to call home for the  

rest of their lives

•  Invest in a community that shares your values,  

interests and sense of belonging

HOW CAN I GIVE?

There are many creative and flexible giving options to help 

you achieve your personalized charitable vision. Beneficiary 

gifts are the most flexible of all charitable gifts. They allow 

you to use these accounts throughout your lifetime with the 

gift transferring to Light of Hearts Villa following your death. 

Here are some regularly used options: 

Bequests — A will or trust directs how you want your 

property distributed upon death. You may consider 

including Light of Hearts Villa as a beneficiary in your 

will, designating a percentage or specific amount. Wills 

and trusts must meet certain legal requirements.

Talk to an attorney about what is best for you and 

your family, and how you can also accomplish your 

philanthropic goals.

BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION 

In addition to plans defined by your will or trust, there 

are also ways you can express your intentions that do 

not require the assistance of an attorney:

Payable On Death (POD) Or Transfer On Death (TOD) —

You can easily include one or more beneficiaries on 

your bank account, certificate of deposit or brokerage 

account. Simply speak with your financial institution to 

have a Payable on Death (POD) or Transfer on Death 

(TOD) designation added to your account. While the 

notation does not change your ownership, it causes 

the funds in your account to pass directly to your 

named beneficiaries upon your death.
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Insurance Beneficiary Designation — You may name  

one or more charities as the beneficiaries of part/all of the 

death benefit from an insurance policy. As with POD/TOD 

options, your beneficiary designation might give a portion 

to your family and the balance to charity. You can make a 

beneficiary change on your own or with the assistance of  

your insurance agent.

Income For Life — If receiving an income stream is important 

to you, you may choose to establish a charitable gift annuity. 

Once the annuity is established, you will receive a fixed sum 

interest payment for the rest of your life. The remainder will 

pass at your death to your favorite charity. Light of Hearts  

Villa can assist you in establishing a charitable gift annuity.

Donation Of Appreciated Securities — To avoid paying capital 

gains tax, consider a gift of appreciated stock. Your gift can 

support the program of your choice and allow you to deduct the 

full fair market value of the security. Your bank or investment 

advisor can conveniently administer the transaction.

SUGGESTED GIFT DESIGNATION LANGUAGE

A charitable bequest to Light of Hearts Villa can easily be 

written into your plans using language  

such as this:

“I give and bequeath to Light of Hearts Villa, Tax 

Identification Number 34-1619270, 283 Union St. Bedford, 

OH 44146 (Insert specific amount, asset or percentage of 

your estate.)”

WHAT CAN I GIVE?

Most planned gifts are monetary, and are typically made 

through a specific bequest, percentage designation or residual 

designation. For example, you may choose to designate 25% 

of your estate to Light of Hearts Villa and the remainder to 

your children.

• Cash   • Stock or bonds

• Retirement assets • Real estate

Your thoughtful gift allows you to support the important 

programs, ministry and mission of Light of Hearts Villa. 

Light the Way Legacy 
Society Members

Light of Hearts Villa honors the Light the 
Way Legacy Society members by listing 
their names on a special plaque, on our 
website and in this Villa Voices newsletter. 
In all instances, we honor the wishes 
of those members who want to remain 
anonymous. 

Current Members:
• Phyllis Barone
• Stanley Caplinsky
• Victor and Roberta DeMarco
• Elizabeth Hickle
• Russell Robert Konst
• Garay Simon

If you have already named Light of Hearts 
Villa as a beneficiary in your personal 
planning or to become a member of 
the Light the Way Legacy Society, 
please contact Amy Huntley by calling 
440.232.1991 ext. 524 or email amy.
huntley@lightofheartsvilla.org.



Villa Receives High Rating in 2022 Ohio Nursing Home 
Family Satisfaction Survey

In 2021 and 2022, the Ohio Department of Health 

(ODH) anonymously surveyed family members of 

Ohio’s nursing homes and residential care facilities. 

The department asked about their perceptions of the 

facility’s activities, administration, meals and dining, 

direct care, nursing, and other factors that affect their 

family members’ lives in the facility. Light of Hearts 

Villa ranked 38th out of 311 assisted living facilities 

that participated with an overall satisfaction score of 

86.25%, well above the state average of 76.93%!

Education Outreach:  
Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Care Seminar

Having secured a $25,000 grant in 2022 for dementia 

education and caregiver support from the State Farm 

Neighborhood Assist Funding program, bi-monthly 

resident support groups and bi-monthly caregiver support 

groups began in January. Led by Grief Counselor Kelly 

DiTurno, resident sessions involve reflecting on different 

aspects of aging and their lives, and getting to enjoy each 

other’s perspectives. During caregiver sessions, they 

discuss topics like “Diagnoses and Identifying Support 

Systems, Effective Communication, Identifying and 

Responding to Behavior Changes” and more.

The first Certified Dementia Practitioner training 

happened March 7 with instruction by Anne Messer, Light 

of Hearts Villa life enrichment director. The session was 

free thanks to the State Farm grant and attendees receive 

seven continuing education hours. See our complete 

calendar of events at lightofheartsvilla.org.

news and notes

Night of Hearts The new color changing exterior lights 

continue to be a hit. Visit our website under “About Us  — 

Night of Hearts Blog” to learn why the colors are changing 

and what they are.
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Valentine’s Day Bingo
The Valentine’s Day bingo activity 

in February had a full house. 

Residents enjoyed using chocolate 

candy hearts as their markers and 

prizes were various heart-day gifts 

that they really treasured.

Luau Ladies Tea
Our ladies enjoyed a special tea party 

featuring peach mango tea and treats 

with adorable details like a sun bathing 

teddy bear, a clam with a pearl, light 

up leis, handmade bracelets by Diann 

Kubinski and more. 

Getting Crafty
One of the recent arts and crafts activities was a fun ombre canvas painting project. 

Residents made angels out of clay and put them on their canvas after the paint had 

dried, which made for beautiful additions to each of their rooms.

Around the Villa 
Activity Highlights
The Light of Hearts Villa Life 

Enrichment Team is truly some 
of the best around. 
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Contact us   

Breanne Cavileer, LNHA, CDP,  

Executive Director
Breanne.Cavileer@lightofheartsvilla.org

440.232.1991 ext. 503

Admissions 

Kieran Patton, Director of Admissions &  
Community Relations  

Kieran.Patton@lightofheartsvilla.org
440.232.1991 ext. 520

Give Back

Amy Huntley, Director of  
Development & Communications  

Amy.Huntley@lightofheartsvilla.org
440.232.1991 ext. 524LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

The Wish List is for those wishing to help in a specific way.  

We share our current needs below:

ADMINISTRATION/HUMAN RESOURCES
iPads for employee onboarding and continuous employee training  

(Four at $400 each) 

ACTIVITIES DEPARTMENT
Birthday Bash Monthly Sponsors – 5 months still available to sponsor ($300-$500)

New Projector ($500) 

PASTORAL MINISTRY
CD Set for Chapel ($225)

Lectern for Chapel ($200)

Contact Amy Huntley at 440.232.1991 ext. 524 or amy.huntley@lightofheartsvilla.org 

to make arrangements or if you have questions. 

We are extremely appreciative of your support. Thank you!

wishlist

We frequently share resident events and photos, 
organizational news and employee recognitions!


